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SUMMARY 

Coarse natural granular material and competent, crushable bedrock 

are limited in the Trout Lake map-area. Unconsolidated  deposits of glacio- 

fluvial origin contain most of the available sand and gravel. Secondary sources 

of good natural granular material include glwiolacustrine, allluvial and morainal 

deposits. No competent bedrock Le available for crushing. 

Glaciofluvial outwash plain, hummocky, ridge, and esker deposits are 

relatively small in surface area, but are well drained, have little organic cover, 

and have a fairly high percentage of coarse material. 

Glaciolacustrine, alluvial, and morainal deposits contain a higher 

percentage of fine material, and are oftan poorly drained. They also have 

higher ground ice content and more organic cover. At the s w f  ace , large, well 

drained moratne ridges (/ ) comist of silty tffl. Drfflfng might show gravel 

and sand at depth within the ridges. 
. .  

Bedrock is at the surface only on the southweetern eide of Trout Lake. 

The shale and sanbtone of this formation are too soft and too poorly exposed to 

provide compete&, crushable bedrock. 

sheet d coaree material would have to be tramported some distance if needed 

for construction  projects Ln tbia portion d tb map-area. 



INTRODUCTION 

Granular material for construction purposes can be obtained from 

unconsolidated deposits or competent bedrock. This report will discuss the 

distribution and physical characteristics of these source8 of granular material 

and will  also present an estimate of the quantity of material available in 

unconsolidated deposits . 
Unconsolidated deposits resulting from various geologic processes, 

1.8. glacier activity, river deposition, wind action, and mass wasting, are a 

source of natural  granular material of gravel 0 2 mm), sand (l/l6-2 mm), 

silt (1/16-1/256 mm), and clay 1/256 mm) sizes. 

Good natural granular material for construction uses is generally 

larger than silt size (1/16 mm) . In the southern Mackenzie Valley good 1 

granular material comes primarily from deposits of glaclduvial and 

gladolacustrine origh, and secondarily from morainal, eollan, alluvial, 

and collwial d e p o s i t s o  

Bedrock that can be crushed by mechanical means can also supply 

granular materid. Competent bedrock suitable far crushing includes limestone, 

dolomite, sandstone, and certain ignewe and metamorphlo rock typea. Other less 

resistant rock types, i .e . shale, can be wed for fill material but will not be La- 

eluded here as a bedrock source of granular material. In the eouthern Mackenzie 

‘Silt and clqy size material < 1/18 mm can be used for fill. This material 
L unlimited in the uncowolidated depositrs d this map-sheet and will not 
be included in the numerical estimate of the quantity of granular material 
available. t 
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Valley limestone and dolomite are the best  sources of rippable bedrock. 

PYbliBhed and unpubliahed Geological Survey of Canada maps and reports, 

personal communication with officers of the Geologioal t$urvey, and field 

investigation have provided the basic data, for this report. Supplementary 

Momation on distribution, thicknesses, and textures of unconsolidated 

deposits was obtahed from unpublished oil and pipeline company shot hole 

and drilling records (see sources d information, Appendix A). 

A Cteological Survey surficial geology map at a scde af 1:125,000 

(Rutter, N.W., Miming G.V., and Netterville, J.A., 1972) provided data 

on location and areal extent of unconsolidated deposits  containing good granular 

matertal, This map is indexed as GSC Open File 93 and may be viewed at 

the Geaxqgtcal Sumey nl Canada &ices tn Ottawa, Calgary and Vancouver. 

Copies may be obtained at a nominal cost from Riley's DataShara International, 

631 - 8 Avenue South West, Calgary, Alberta. 

Quantities of natural granular material in unconsolidated depogits have 

been computed using data on areal extent and thicknesses obtained from the 

sur€icid geologg'map, drilling results, and field observations. Variables 

sua  aa ground ice and height of water table were considered when deriving 

M volumes of material avaabh in each dqmsit2.  he tabular summary at 

the end @ tbis repart contains detailed vdumetr€c data. 

h ~ € o & ~ h n  on bedrock that can supply granular matertal comes mainly 

2The area of each &posit wae measured an the surflcial geology map with a 
plnnimeter, The awerage thickness d the deposft was multiplied by the area ' 

to get tbe total voltnhe of the deposit. Variables, i .e. water table, type ai 
deposik were wEPessed to obtain  the final percentage of the total volume that 
is listed in tba table as material available far exploitation. 
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from Geological Survey of Canada Paper 58-11. Map 28-1958 which 

accompanies this paper, has been used as a base for indicating  competent 

bedrock that is available at or near the surface. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The Trout Lake map-area falls mainly in the  Alberta  Plateau, and 

partially in the Great Slave  Plain (northern edge) and Ft. Nelson Lowland 

(southern edge) (see location mag, Figure 1) . 
Bedrock geology was mapped by the Geological Survey on Operation 

Mackenzie in 1957 (Douglas, 1959) . A reconnaissance surficial geology investi- 

gation was undertaken by Bo Go Craig ~ E I  part d thia operation (Douglas, 1959; 

Craig, 1965) A detailed surficial geology map based on airphoto Interpre- 

tation and field inmatigations waa compiled by the Geological Survey in 1971 

(Rutter, Miming ,  and Netterville, 1972). 
3 Bedrock formations are basically Cretaceous ehales with mtnor sand- 

stones * 

These fo-ations which underlie moat d the area and outcrop 051 the 

~ l o ~ t h ~ ~ t e r n  edge of Trout Lake am poor sources d g r d a r  material. 

3A formation is a bed (a€ rocks) or assemblage d beds with well-marked upper 
and lower  boundaries that can be traced and mapped over a cowiderable tract 
uf country (Holmes, 1965). 
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Figure I 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIONS - TROUT LAKE, 95A 

1 miles 50 scale 

after Bostock 1969 
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Morainal deposits mantle  the bedrock with shot hole records showing 

them to be at least 50 feet thick in most places . Where this ground moraine 4 

covers the nearly flat lying  Cretaceous shales (the only area with much local 

relief is southwest of Trout Lake) there is often poor drainage and thick organic 

deposits. in addition to the ground moraine cover, glacier activity has produced 

minor  glaciofluvial  channel, esker, and glaciolacustrine beach deposits which 

rise above the moraine plain.  Rivers and creeks have reworked unconsolidated 

material into alluvial plain and terrace deposits. All of these unconsolidated 

deposits contain some coarse natural granular material. 

GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION OF 
EXPLOITABLE MAP UNITS 

Unconsolidated deposits and bedrock that can supply granular material 

appear on Figures 2 and 3 respectively. 

Figure 2 is adapted from a Geological Survey of Canada surficial geology 

map. Unconsolidated  deposita with good natural granular material are labelled 

with the appropriate map-unit name and assigned a pattern designation (see 

Figure 2, 2b) . Pattern designations are based on geologic origin and texture 

of material in the deposit. Where rnap-udt names are used without pattern 

’ designations, the deposit elther consi&a almont entirely of material 108s than 

1/16 nun or has organic material and high water t&le present through& 50% 

4There might be > 50 feet al till over bedrock, btit shot holes end at 50 feet 
even if bedrock is not encountered. 
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Figure 3 is a Geological Survey of Canada bedrock geology map. Bed- 

rock at or near the surface is indicated by an x. Bedrock formations preceded 

by an asterisk (*) Ln the legend (see legend, Fig. 3) could  be crushed to obtain 

granular material . 
Unconsolidated Deposits 

! 

I 
I 

I 

Glaciofluvial deposits contain high quality granular material of gravel 

and sand size. Glasiolacustrine beach deposits consist mainly of coarse sand. 
I 

Morainal deposits are generally fine material, but ridges may contain some 

sand and gravel. 

Glaciafluvial Deposits 
(Gp, Gpc, Gh, Gr, Ghr, Gt, eskers) 

Small glaciluvial deposits scattered throughout the area consist of 

sand and gravel. They have been indicated by a dot and circle pattern or an 

esker symbol on the natural granular materials map (see Figure 2). 

The capital G in the unit mapped indicate8 the glacidluvial origin of 

tbe deposit and the lower case prefix denotes the principal types d material, 

' e .g. silt (si), sand (a), and gravel and sand (g) . It ehould be noted that if two 

d 

for eurficial geology maps, Figure 2b). 

Topographic expression of the unit is indicated by the sufflx attached, 

e .g, terrace (t), ridge (r) , hummocky (h), plain @) Symbols like esker ( { ) 
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also show surface form. Glaciduvial units vary from flat and gently  sloping 

(Gt, Gp) to hummocky and ridged ( G h a  Gr, Ghr, eskers). Thicknesses of 

glaciofluvial deposits vary from 10 feet for small eskers to 50 feet for larger 

eskers and hummocky or plain deposits. Widths d esker ridges vary from 

10 to 150 feet. 

Glaciolacustrine Deposits 
(LPbx7 *) 

tm 

Orily er few  glaciolacustrine  deposits are found adjacent to Trout Lake. 

The  capital L in each map-unit  indicates its glaciolacustrine origin and the 

lower case prefkes and suffixes give textural and morphologic information 

respectively . 
Glaciolacustrine plain veneer deposit^ Wv) are generally flat or gently 

tm 
eloping and beach ridges (Lpbx) are from 5 to 10 feet high. 

Th0 glaciolacustrflie beaches along Trout Lake consist af coarse sand 

and are about 10 feet thick. 

Morainal Deposits 
OYIm, Mr,  MP, Mpre, / )  

Morainal deposits are shown by a capital M with approprtate textural 

and morphologic modifiers. The deposits which have been aserigned a broken 

llne pattern on the pmular materials map contain $ m e  coarse material, but 

the percentage 1s low (1% - 2%). &bo me morainal deposits (Mm, Mr, Mpm, 

Mmr) without pattern designation conaiat of well-drained, fine-grained till whfch 

could be wed for fill and might contain coarser materid below the surface 

‘Some gravel and sand appear in shot hole records for Mm, Mr, Mp areas 
south and southeast of Trout Lake. These arem of ooamer matertal are 
not represented by sdozce feature8 llke individual moraine ridgee or eskers. 

5. 



I 

Large moraine rldgas ( p d }  have the best potential for prwlding coarse 

material. These ridges range from 10 to 50 feet in height and from 50 to 700 

feet in width. They are always well drained with little organlc cber. Drilling 

might show them to have gravel at depth even though fine grained till appears 

at the eurface, Estimates of available comm material are based on 5% of the 

total volume of each ridge. 
! 
i 

Alluvial Depoeits 1 

@PI I 

i 

Alluvial depostts w e  composed of sediments depwited by rtvers and 

streams. Only those with significant coarse material have been assigned a 

pattern designrttion on the accompanying natural granular materials map (see 

Figure 2) All alluvial depodts are mapped ae A with textural and morphologic 

modifiers. 

Alluvial deposita form plains with little relief along present river and 

stream c h n l g  . Coarse material in the deposits le gemrally well washed 

and wen ,sorted. Finer grained sands and silt$ aften have .thick organlc 00983. 

Thickneeses of alluvial plain deposits have been calculated at 9 feet, 

Bedrock 

Cretaceous ehale formations with some oandstone members underlie 

the thick @acid drift throughout the Trout Lak.e area. Only one of these forma- 

tions ia exposed on the southern edge af Trout Lake but is too sodt to be considered 
l 

as a good bedrock ~ o u r c e  for construction materials. 

6 

& 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF 
EXPLOITABLE MATERIALS 

. .  
All natural granular deposits have been assigned an identification number, 

e.g. A-Sfor use in assembling data. Roman numerals I to V and geographic 

The lowest Roman numeral applies to the best area of natural granular deposits 

Further details on volumetric estimates of natural granular  material 

and types of bedrock available in each Roman numeral area  are found in the 

tabular summary of this report. 

I. Muskeg River Glaciofluvial Deposits 

Several small glaciofluvial gravel and sand hummocky, ridge, and plain 

deposits are located in this area. They are generally well drained and have 

llttle organic cover. Except for one veneer deposit (appraximately 9 feet thick) 

thicknesses of 50 feet have been used in volume calculatione. Outwash depositte 

with till in addition to glaciofluvlal material, i .e.,  tMp + sgGr, contain approxi- 

mately I 20% coarse granular material. 

Good quality sand and gravel is also present in eskers of glaciofluvial 

origin. Four d the eskers are small with volumes based on heights af 10 feet 

and wfdthe d 20 feet, and one is larger with a height af 50 and a width d 100 

feet. Available material in each esker is estimated at 80% of the total volume . 
Granular material might alao be obtained from one mor- ridge, but 

the percentage of estimated comm material in thie ridge Ia low (5%). No 

competent bedrook La available $8 a source for granular material. 
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ff , Island River Ridge Area 

Granular material could be  obtained from eskers, glaciofluvlal  plain and 

hummocky deposits and moraine ridges. Esker ridges are cmposed of sand 

and gravel and vary in height from 10 to 30 feet and in width from 10 to 50 feet. 

Approximately 80% uf the material ln these ridges is coarse granular material. 

Glaciopluvial  plain, hummocky, and ridge deposits are estimated to be 50 feet 

thick and to contain 40% to 70% coarse material. 

6 Moraine ridges are composed of sandy till and have a low percentage 

of coarae material. The ridges are well drained, 10 the fine materid might 

be usable as fill . Moraine ridges are approximately 10 feet high and 100 feet 

wide and might contain gravel at depth. No competent bedrock in exposed. 

111. Trout Lake Moraine Area 

There are  large areas of till (usually tMr, TMm) which are well 

7 drained and contain some 'pave1 . Only one of these meas is considered to 

contain enough coarae material to be indicated by pattern designation on the 

granular materigs map. 

Coarse sand is available in glaciolacustrine beach d e p o s i t s  along Trout 

Lake. However, deposits dong the eastern shoreline are adjacent to the 

6 Some of these moraine ridges have the same eurface expression on air photo- 
graphs as adjacent eskers. Ground checking ww neceesary to d e t e r m i n e  
moralne ridges from esker ridges. 

'Shot holes indicate sand and gravel is present in some d these moraine tarem 
even though it did not appear at the surface. I 
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permanent  settlement of the Trout Lake Indiana and should probably be left 

undisturbed. Sleveral small eskers and two minor alluvial plaip deporsita could 

also supply sand and gravel. 

Oae Cretaceous shale and sandstone unit is reported to outcrop on the 

southwestern end uf Trout Lake. The poorly exposed formation is too s d t  to 

be considered as a source for granular material. ! 

I 
I 

! 

IV. Mtscellaneous Deposits 
I 

Small, scattered alluvial, glaciofluvial and morninnl depoeits occur 

throughout this large area. Esker ridges are generally small, 10 feet high and 

20 to 25 feet wide, but contain 80% usable material. Glacidwial hummocky 

and plain deposib are 25 to 50 feet thick. Alluvial deposits along tbe Trout 

River are fairly thick, ranging  from 25 to 80 feet. Percentages d avallable 

material in these deposits vary from 10% to 50%. Two large moraine ridges 

also may contain some coarse materid (5%) in addition to till. No competent 

bedrock le available in this area. 

V, Meltwater Channel Area 

Two glaciafluvid plain depoaits 50 feet thick and one thin alluvial plafn 

deposit (8 feet) are present here. No competent bedrock is expoeed. 
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A- 07 
A- 8 

A-25 
A-27 
A-28 
A-29 

A-34 
A-35 
A-36 
A-33 
A-39 

A-32 10 

Area 
(sa. mL.1 

9.84 
1.60 
1.08 

1.47 
3.30 
0 -46 
I .40 
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Volumes 
Total 

518 . 50 
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A-43 
A-44 
A-47 
A-48 

A-45 
A-46 
A-46A 
A-4SA 
A-49 

A- 9 
A-10 
A-11 
A-12 

esker ridges of sand and gravel 

10 
10 
10 
10 

30 
10 
10 
10 
10 

50 
50 
50 
50 

0.448 
1.250 
0.448 
0.987 

0.264 
0.055 
0.055 
0.036 
0 . 092 

3.26 127.12 
0.50 26.69 
0.19 10.20 
0.27 14.28 

0 . 022 
0 062 
0 . 022 
0.049 

0.211 
0.044 
0.044 
0.029 
0.074 

I 

E 
50 . 62 L 

10.68 
4.08 
10 . 00 - 

II, TOTAL 76 . 93 
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A-20 

d- 1 
A- 2 
A- 3 

A-37 
A-40 

A-23 

A-52 

Deecription & Material 

In. Trout Lake Moraine Area 

allwid gravel, sand, silt 

eskers d sand and gravel 

Thiclrness 
ift.1 

9 
9 

5 
10 
10 

10 
20 

50 

20 

Area 
@a. mr.1 

1.20 
0.97 

0.93 
0.53 
0.58 

0.50 

17.40 

Volumes 
T d d  

11.22 
9.03 

5.78 
4.71 
5.43 

0.048 
0. I60 

26 . 69 

377.28 

(Million yds . ) 3 

Available 

1.12 
0.90 

2.31 
3.30 
3.80 

0 .a38 
0.128 

8 -00 

3.77 - - 

m. TOTAL 23.36 



Description & Material 

eskers of gravel and sand 

alluvial gravel, sand, silt 

e 

A-13 
A-21 
A-22 
A-24 

A-38 
A-41 
A-42 
A-50 
A-51 

A-14 
A-15 
A-16 
A-17 

A-30 
A-3 1 

Thickness 
gt. I 

60 
50 
25 
50 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

25 
40 
40 
80 

30 
10 

0.88 90.71 21.54 
0.42 22 . 61 9.04 
0.58 14.37 5.74 
0.54 28.73 11.49 

0.061 0.049 
0.085 0 . 068 
0.136 0.109 
0 . 110 0 . 088 
0.036 0 .O29 

1 

2 002 
0.71 
0.31 
0.50 

).r 
L 
I 

50.16 25.08 
31.33 6.27 
12.48 2.50 
4.71 0.47 

92.25 4.59 

IV. TOTAL : 87.09 
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(Million yds . ) 3 

Available 
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21.06 

4.31 - 

55.17 
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Appendix A 

Sources d Information 

American Geological Institute 
1960: Glossary of geology and related sciences; Am. -01, Institute. 

Bostock, H . S. 
1948: Physiography of the Canadian Cordillera, with special reference 

to the area north d the fifty-fifth parallel; Geol. Surv.  Can. 
Mem. 247. 

1969: Pbyeiographic regions of Canada; Geol. Surv. Can., Map 125411. 
Craig, B. G .  

196s: Glacial Lake McConnell, and the surficial geology d parts of 
Slave River and Redstme River map-areas, Dlstrlct d Mackenzfe; 
-01. Sum. Can., Bulletin 122 . 

Douglas, R.J.W. 
1959: Great Slave and Trout River map-areas, Northwest Territories; 

Geol. Sum. Can., Paper 58-11. 

Holmee, A.H. 
1965: Principles of physical geology, Thomas Nelson and Sone Ltd., 

London. 

Imperial Oil Ltd. 
Seiemic Shot Hole Data  (wnpubliahed). 

Prest, V.K., Grant, D.R., and Rampton, V.N. 
1967: Glacial Map d Canada; Geol. S u m .  Can., Map l253A, 

Ripley, Klohn, and " b e r t a  Ltd. 
1969: Mackemie Valley pipeline report, Volumes I and II. 
1970: Presentation of test hole log data. 

Rutter, N.W., MrPnLng G.V., andNettemille, J.A. 
1972: Surficial geology and  geomorphology of Trout Lake, 9SA; 

&old Sum. Can. Open File Series 93 + 

. 




